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The Menu of Fresh Healthy Spot from Harrison includes about 15 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $10.2. What User likes about Fresh Healthy Spot:

Very nice and super clean shop. The owner is very personable and explains everything to you if you have never
been their before. The mini gluten free donuts where great! Great option if you whant to give the kids a little

nutrition in their smoothies. read more. What Ed doesn't like about Fresh Healthy Spot:
Tried thisnplace a few times. Drink combos flavors not customizable. Mostly powders used drinks are ok food
have not tried nothing jumps at you like I am healthy the drinks notnsure how healthy they are but the place

healthy and fresh not feelingit. Walked by and will be stopping by to give it a try. Good Luck read more. If you're
in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Fresh Healthy Spot in Harrison,
freshly prepared for you in short time, You can also discover delicious South American meals in the menu. In

addition, there are scrumptious American dishes, such as burgers and grilled meat, and you can look forward to
the tasty classic seafood cuisine.
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Shot�
STABURST $10.0

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Health� Smoothie�
COFFEE CRAZE SMOOTHIE $10.0

Drink�
DRINKS

No�-Caffeinate�
NIGHTER-MELON $10.0

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

No�-Caffein� Drink�
NIGHTER-GRAPE $10.0

Uncategor�e�
HUSKY $10.0

Smoothie�
SAMOA SMOOTHIE $10.0

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
SMOOTHIE $10.0

Desser�
TROPICAL COCONUT $10.0

DONUTS

Health� Snack�
PACK 20 DONUTS $13.0

PACK 10 DONUTS $9.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -18:00
Tuesday 08:00 -18:00
Wednesday 08:00 -18:00
Thursday 08:00 -18:00
Friday 08:00 -18:00
Saturday 09:00 -18:00
Sunday 09:00 -18:00
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